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CAST OF CHARACTERS
(IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)
 
CO AQilla Smith Horn: Sandra Prestige
CIV Serok: Julie Lucas
CNS Rand: Susan Brinkman
 OPS Chambers – Mike Johnson
NPC Traitia: Susan Brinkman
XO Mahl: Rob Harold
NPC Computer: Mike Johnson


Hosted by: SM Gerry Brinkman


USS Scorpius - NCC 50666 - 10608.05


 "Remember the Fallen - Episode 6"


Previously on the Scorpius:  


Starbase 245 has been destroyed.  

It has been discovered that a slave auction of some sort is to take place.  

To discover what has been going on, Captain Horn has asked Captain Serok to pose as a slave for sale.

They are to preparing to get information from Traitia before they attempt to inflitrate the slave market.


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sitting in the observation lounge, feeling very uncomfortable about what they are going to do next::

CIV_Serok says:
:: walks into the observation lounge towards the Captain. ::  CO:  Captain.  :: inclines her head ::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks up:: CIV:  Captain.  I hope you are all right with this.

CNS_Rand says:
::walking with Traitia to the observation lounge, escorted by security::

CIV_Serok says:
CO:  Captain, I am indifferent about this.  I am after all a Vulcan.

CNS_Rand says:
::watches as the security detail stand aside as the doors open and follows Traitia into the lounge:: ALL:  This is Traitia, she is the 
young woman that has been giving me the information on the slavers.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  But I'm not a Vulcan.  If there was another way I'd take it .. but I don't see we have much of a choice.

Traitia says:
::moves to stand beside Kalla, unsure of the new faces::

CIV_Serok says:
CO:  Then it is fortuitous that it is I who will be "traded".

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: Traitia:  Please have a seat.  I'm Captain Horn and this is Captain Serok.  We need to ask you a few 
questions and I can assure you you will not be hurt.

CIV_Serok says:
:: searches for the correct vernacular :: CO:  Admiral Taylor would say not to weep over spilled nutrient of a bovine.

Traitia says:
::nods:: CO: Yes, Captain.  ::sits near the table:: I'm not sure what there is to say other than what I've already told Kalla.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks at her and raises an eyebrow ...

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Traitia:  We want you to help us stop these traders.  Will you do that?

CNS_Rand says:
::sits where she usually does:: Traitia: I think they want to hear what you say first hand rather than through me.  Besides, they may have questions that will help you remember.

Traitia says:
CO: What will I have to do?  

CIV_Serok says:
:: watches Traitia ::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Traitia:  Remember as much as you can as to where you were taken and the faces you saw. Can you do that for me?

Traitia says:
::holds the arm of her chair so that no one can see her hand trembling::

Traitia says:
CO: I'll try.  The transport that I was on made a stopover at Panora, we were boarded and everyone ordered off.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Traitia:  No one will hurt you here, that I promise you.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Traitia:  Who boarded you?  Orions or someone else?

Traitia says:
CO: I don't remember the name of the settlement, but we were given lodging and it seemed like one by one people from the transport disappeared.

Traitia says:
CO: There was one Orion, but the rest were human.  One even wore a uniform like yours, I don't remember the rank.

CIV_Serok says:
:: lifts her eyebrow ::  Traitia:  Do you perhaps remember hearing any names mentioned?

Traitia says:
CIV: I believe I heard the name Goil and Martian...or Martin.  ::shrugs slightly::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: Traitia:  Can you tell me about the place they took you ...

CNS_Rand says:
Traitia:  Just relax, you're doing fine.

Traitia says:
CO: The settlement was small.  There was a couple of Inns, a bar and a few residents.  I was taken from the bar, the drinks were tainted and I don't remember much after the second one.  The next thing I remember was waking up in a cell underground.

CIV_Serok says:
:: files the names to look up when this interview was over ::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Traitia:  What do you remember next?

Traitia says:
CO: Being forced to strip, then transported in front of a large group.  The lights were bright and I couldn't see who was there.  I was auctioned off 

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Self:  Nice ...

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::takes a chance:: Traitia:  By any chance ... did you see anyone in the group of survivors who boarded your transport?

Traitia says:
CO: From there I was taken to Starbase 245 where my owner lived and was expected to entertain my owner and any of his friends or acquaintances that he told me to.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Traitia:  Who bought you?

CIV_Serok says:
:: continues to take notes ::

OPS_Chambers says:
::comes onto the bridge taking his post a tad late::

Traitia says:
CO: I've not seen any of them since I was sold.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*OPS*:  Horn to Chambers.

CIV_Serok says:
Traitia:  The person who bought you, was he a civillian or did he wear a uniform like mine or the Captain's?

Traitia says:
Ambassador Duon, at least that's what he passed himself off as, though I never heard of his having contact with Feringinar.

OPS_Chambers says:
::taps comm:: *CO*: Ensign Chambers here Captain.

CIV_Serok says:
:: nods ::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*OPS*:  How do you feel about doing a little sleuthing?

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  You've heard of this Ambassador?

Traitia says:
CIV: He didn't wear a uniform, but he worked with a lot of them.  At least one of them was the auction, I recognized his voice

CIV_Serok says:
:: nods again at the girl ::

OPS_Chambers says:
*CO*: There is a Mystery a foot Captain? ::sounding eager::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::chuckles:: *OPS*:  Indeed there is.  I need you to look up some names for me ... Starfleet officers possibly stationed on Starbase 245.  Their names are Goil and Martin ...

Traitia says:
CIV: I think he was an Admiral, Admiral MacVane something like that

CIV_Serok says:
Traitia:  I realize this must be difficult for you, but, anything you do remember could help.

OPS_Chambers says:
*CO*: Should be a simple enough task Sir, I shall look into it immediatly, any idea what department they might have been with?

CIV_Serok says:
CO:  I do recognize the names Captain, I will have to look at their files though.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*OPS*:  No, Sorry.  They could possibly be Security but apart from that I don't know.

Traitia says:
CIV: I think the Admiral was funding Duon.

CIV_Serok says:
:: lifts her eyebrow ::  Traitia:  Indeed.

OPS_Chambers says:
::awaiting a response from the CO he punches in a few commands and an open database comes online to one of the reat stations on the bridge with that he moves his work to the newly active console::

XO_Mahl says:
::After running some checks with Star Fleet, goes to the lounge to talk to CNS Rand and Traitia::

OPS_Chambers says:
*CO*: Very Well I will do what I can.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*OPS*:  Thank you, Ensign.  Horn out.

Traitia says:
::nods, then gives a slight shrug:: CIV: At least after his visits, Duon would leave and return with a new slave.  I was the only one he kept.

XO_Mahl says:
::Enters the lounge, sees the CNS, and goes over to her:: CNS: Hello, Counseler.  How are things progessing?

CNS_Rand says:
::smiles, speaks softly:: XO: Hello Commander, Traitia is trying to answer the Captains' questions, but she is quite nervous.

OPS_Chambers says:
Computer: Cross reference all stationed officers from 245 who where activly assigned before its destructions, looking for names Goil, and Martin, and start with the Security Department. This is Chief of Operations, Security Clearance Tango 6 Chambers.

CIV_Serok says:
:: nods again ::  All:  I would hazard to surmise that due to the Admirals participation, this has gone undetected for quite some time.  Along with the Ambassadors diplomatic immunity, of course.

XO_Mahl says:
::Looks at Traitia:: Traitia: I assure you that you can be at ease with us.  We only want to help you.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::moves over and sits next to Traitia:: Traitia:  I know you're frightened ... Thank you for telling us your story.

Traitia says:
CO: Just don't take me back there.  I was glad to see the station destroyed, at least it meant it was over.  There were too many deaths, but I have my freedom.  

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  I would agree with that surmation, Captain.  This is a lot bigger than we thought ...

XO_Mahl says:
Traitia: Freedom cannot have a price attached to it.  You are free now.  I assure you we have no intentions of putting you back into that situation again.

CIV_Serok says:
CO: Agreed.  I believe that we will have to proceed as we have begun to get any further.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Traitia:  We are not going to force you to go back ...

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CIV:  Find out more about this Admiral and Ambassador .... and find out where they are now.

Traitia says:
:: feels immensely relieved:: CO: Thank you.

CIV_Serok says:
Traitia:  You are a free person, you may do as you wish.

CIV_Serok says:
CO:  Of course Captain, I will look into their files.

OPS_Chambers says:
::the computer made furious working sounds:: <Computer> OPS: Match Found, Security, Security Checkpoint 2 Docking Platform 2 Section Gamma, Rank Crewman 2nd Class Charles Martin, Security and Customs Inforceement. ::the record was displayed then ::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS: Will you look after her, Counselor?

XO_Mahl says:
CIV: Be cautious, Captain.  simply asking for information about these people can alert them.  I am sure they have safeguards in place for just such a situation.

CNS_Rand says:
CO: Yes, Captain, I'll make sure that she's well taken care of.

CIV_Serok says:
:: lifts her eyebrow ::  XO:  Naturally Commander.  I also have ways of getting information without looking like I am getting information.

Traitia says:
ALL: I can't thank you enough.

Computer says:
OPS: Goyle was not found in the Security Section of Personnel. Computer: Refine your search to Operations. ::with that the computer made more working sounds::

OPS_Chambers says:
Computer: Refine your search to Operations. ::with that the computer made more working sounds::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Traitia:  It is us who should be thanking you ... you've given us a place to start so we can take these people down.

XO_Mahl says:
CIV: I am sure you do.  And, forgive me for making it sound like you are a first year cadet.  I am like that with everyone.  It's better to be over cautious than not enough. ::smiles::

CIV_Serok says:
Traitia:  There is no need for gratitude.

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  No forgivness is necessary Commander, you are doing your job.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
ALL:  If there's nothing else, dismissed.

CNS_Rand says:
ALL:  If there is anything that I can do to assist, just let me know.

Computer says:
OPS: Possible Match found, Gregory Goyle, Snior Operations Chief Delta Shift Supervisor, Rank Lieutenant. ::the record was displayed::

CIV_Serok says:
:: nods to all present and head for her work station to begin finding the information on the Admiral and Ambassador. ::

XO_Mahl says:
CO: Are you heading back to the bridge, Captain?

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Not just yet, Commander ...

OPS_Chambers says:
::perpares a PADD and has the computer transfer the records to the mobile device:: *CO*: I have found 2 Likely names you asked for Captain. What shall I do with them?

CNS_Rand says:
Traitia: Come with me, I'll walk with you to quarters.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::hears the comm from OPS:: Traitia:  Can you stay for a minute?

XO_Mahl says:
CO: Ok, I was going to offer to walk with you, since I am heading that way.  But, I will meet you back there instead.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*OPS*:  Download their information and pictures and bring them to the Obs Lounge.

Traitia says:
::stops rather than continuing with the CNS:: CO: Yes, Captain?

OPS_Chambers says:
*CO* Aye Captain, Chambers out.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
Traitia:  We may have found part of our boarding party.  I'd like you to have a look and see if you can identify them.

CNS_Rand says:
::stays behind to wait on Triatia::

XO_Mahl says:
CO: Unless you have anything else for me to do, I will head back to the bridge now.  If you will excuse me... ::turns and heads for the door::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Thank you, Commander.

Traitia says:
::sshivers slightly as she nods:: CO: Alright, I'll have a look


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


